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Art Pa11el To Lay Stress 
011 Theoretical, Practical 
Experts in Arts To Gather 
For Symposium at ]eivett A p;rncl discussion reflecting the 
unconv .. ntionnl approach to the Arts 
embodll'd in Jewett will terminate 
the A11s .Symposium on Wednesday, 
Fcbruar~· 25. 
'I'hl' three arts. drama. painting 
and mu.sic will be united in discus· 
.sion as they are in the .J.-wett build-
ing. As ln the buildin~ itsell, the 
important relationship ht-tween the 
theoretical and practical aspccts of 
art wili be stressed. 
Experts in Conflict 
FOUi' forceful experts.. Josd Al-
bers, painter and a1·t teacher, Ru. 
dolph l\ruheim o! Sarah Lawrence's 
Psychofo~· Depai·tmenl, Thurston 
Dart. mu~icologist and John J\lcAn-
drew, professor of a11. will take 
part in d~bate moderated by Diether 
'l'hlmml', w.sociale professor of art. 
"This panel discus:sion should 
bring somethinj( new and should 
have iLs dramatic element." said Mr. 
Thimmc. "Most conferences of thjs 
sort tend to combine separate :;pe-
clalizcd lectures and to i;lress a 
slug!(' area of research." This con-
ferenct• will he ~usual because il 
will stH'" the differences bet ween 
the !<>Ur panelists' approao.:11cs to the 
arts. 
Panel Welcomes Quest ions 
The dLcu.<,.,ion \\Ill 11 basl'• I on 
wrillen questions from thf' audience. 
Salari,es Funcl 
Re1Jorls Totltl 
Of 2 112 lllillion 
Contributions to the F;1culty ~al 
an• .\dvancement Fund through 
January totaled two and one half 
million dollars. The now two and a 
balC y~·ar old project aims at the 
ultimate goal of fi.tleen million dol-
lars. 
'The sum so Iar is good. but cer-
tainlv not good enough.'' slated 
Mlss' Elinor Anderson, director of 
the \Vellesley College Development 
Fund, in a recent interview. "If the 
drive proceeds in this ratio, it will 
be t weh'e and a half years more be· 
fore lite goal is reached ... 
Increase at the Top 
Miss Jean Glasscock, director of 
publkity, said fhat Wellesley hn~ al-
ready l>cgun using income from this 
fwid to imp1·ove faculty salaries. Next 
year the College will pl:lce major 
empha~is on hlgher salaries for be-
ginning instructors. l\liss Glasscock 
remarked. Wellesley will set $6,000 
as the minimum starting salary for 
instructors of academic subjects for 
1959-1960, who bold the Ph.D. degree. 
"Even though the beginning sal-
aries will be raised." Miss Glasscock 
explained. "the most that any pro-
fessor can hope to earn al presenl 
is double the sum of )1is beginning 
sa1ar)'." The College seek" eventual!~ 
to increase salaries at the top as 
well as at thc starling le• el. Miss 
Glasscock said. 
Extension of Personal Approach 
Mis~ Anderson di..~closC'd plans 
mentioned at the rec1e11t Alumnae 
Council calling for e~ension of the 
"personal call" technique. "Fifteen 
communities have alread~· carried 
out Personal Call Program._ Next 
fall," said Miss Anderson. "well·in· 
formed alumnae will be at 'vork all 
over the country to tell other alum· 
nae of College news and needs and 
to solicit thoughtfully generous gifts 
from as many of the 24.000 Welles· 
ley Alumnae as possible." 
"We are seeking financial aid 
lr<>m alumnae and non·alumnae," 
declared Miss Anderson, "though 
only !our per cent of last year's con· 
trlbutions to the total Development 
Fund came from foundation~ and 
torporntlon~." 
banded in beforehand. After the 
discussion there will b e a period for 
answering 11ew questions which 
have arisen. The pwi>ose of lhe 
discussion will be to pinpoint and io 
clarify conflicts arising from the 
different app.i;oaches to understand-
ing art . 
The panel has taken on a singular 
importance since it has become ob· 
vious that there will be sharp con· 
Jlicts between the speakers' points 
of view. The discussion bad been 
scheduled for the middle of the con. 
ference. Now it will be held as the 
final evenl. 
1\fr. Albers and Mr. Arnheim are 
both well known for their eloquence 
in panel discussions of this sort. By 
presenting conflicting opinions the 
panel should stimulate non-Arts ma. 
jors to think mor creatively about 
the arts. 
Speakers will be flown from Eng-
land. California and Ne'' York es-
pecially for the arts symposium on 
TI·11stee Boa•·d Adopts 
New Sabhati~al Pol~~y 
A radically new policy on sabba· Wellesley's new plan ~vill a11ow 
lical leaves bas been adopted by faculty members sabbatical leaves 
Welleslev's Board of 1.lt-ustees. The after four years of teaching. Thus 
new pla; lo extend sabbatical privi- the first leave will corul" some fh•e 
leges is inkndcd to encourag1J schol· lo ten years earli1Jr than hereto-
arship among young f aculty mem· fore, .Miss Clapp noted. 
bers and to attract more able yonug 
people lo college teaching. 
Eligibility for leaves with stipend 
will be extended to assistant pro· 
fessors not on lerminal appointment 
who have completed three years of 
continuous full.time service al Wel-
lesley and who have held the PhD 
degree for three years. Traditionally 
sabbatical leaves were granted only 
to those who had taught for six 
years as :1ssi..,tant, associate or full 
proicssors. 
Schola rly Lag 
The disadvantage of the polic~ now 
in effect is the long lapse of time 
between graduate study and tirst 
sabbatical leave, said Jl.fiss Margaret 
Clapp, president of the college. ''The 
young scholar. his doctoral thesis 
just completed, his zeal to learn and 
create at a peak, begins to teach. 
He is an instructor for two, three, 
four years, and takes summer jobs. 
Finally, he wins a promotion-and 
seven years after thal he may have 
a leave of absence. 
''No wonder that 'in America the 
doctoral dissertation. intended as a 
starting point is frequently the first. 
and last piece of creative scholarship 
or research." tlw president con· 
eluded. 
Reel Ink To I~"low; 
Cubs Out for Ne\n; 
Holy Smokes! Do you really be-
lie\·e that forty.two girls all crying 
.:.·swen! Swen!" in Greek chorus wen• 
found wandering among the steam 
pipes in Green Hall? l\Iy dear girl. 
that office can only be found under 
the Green arch closest to the In-
firmary; they wcrn lost. 
But why! Why! Did.n"t they know 
that News tryouts will be Thursday, 
February 19th al 4:40? Didn't they 
:know that tryout5 in the spirit of 
Benchley and l\larie Torre will last 
for only three weeks; .My dear. Not 
everybody reads News the way we 
do. 
Preacher in the Houghton Me-
morial Chapel, Sunday, February 
22, will be Dr. William Muehl, 
associate professor, Yale Divinity 
School. 
Faculty members are usually paid 
half salary for a year's leave. But, 
Miss Clapp said. "H is a rare young 
assistant professor who can live for 
a year on half salary." The ne~ 
policy will "put a floor under sab· 
batical stipends for the faculty." 
Teachers on le:ive will receive 
either half salai,· or the minimum 
salary for a beginning academic in-
structor. whichever is larger. In 
adilition, special Faculty Awards may 
supplement sabbatical slipe11ds in 
some cases. 
Wolfson A~su1nes 
Role of Sir Riley 
In Cocktail Party 
Barn's Cocktail Pany has a i1ew 
guest-John Wolfson, Harvard '60. 
He was last seen on the Wellesle:V 
stage as Simon in Noel Coward's 
Hayfeuer at the '57 Carousel week· 
end. He has stepped into the crucial 
role of Sir He11cy Harcourt Riley. 
replacing Earle Egerton. who has' 
withdrawn. 
Mr. Wolison has had wide e:1:per· 
ience in tbeaire including 11 stint 
as understudy to Martyn Green in 
a tour of Gilbert and Sullivan. His 
most noteworthy recenl venture was 
as producer for the Independent 
Theatre's production of Waiting for 
Godot at the Hotel Continental in 
Cambridge. 
Any sudden change in cast. par-
ticularly at a late stage or rehear 
sais poses a number of problems. 
Miss Cary Clasz, director 0 1· Tl1e Cock-
tail Party expressed enthusiastic con-
fidence in Mr. Wolfson. who "brings 
a light touch to a role ''hkh must 
not be ponderous." 
Ginger Allen '59, p1·esidcnl of 
Barn, who plays the role of Julia 
in the production emphasized "the 
delight and stimulation lo be round 
in the subtle and complex poetry of. 
the text in which profound import 
wears a mask of wH and even Iril•· 
olity." 
"We want most to exploit the com-
edy to its full effect." sajd Ginger. 
"We hope to provoke thought ''ith 
laughter:· 
Februal')' 24·25. These men are na· Alfred Frankenste111, ,1i,..·music 11.nd 
tional]) and internationaUy known a rt critic for the Sa11 Fra11nscu 
figures. according to Mr. Dielber Chronicle is described by :\fr 
'T'himme. associale professor 01 arl. 
Thur~lon Darl. speaker on Wed 
11esd;1y morning. is a llq.ivf'rsity Fel· 
low and lecturer from Cambridgt· 
University. As an internalionall) 
k11own musicologist. ~Ir. Dart is SC(' · 
retary of the Musica Brirn1111irn, pub 
lication of lhe Royal Musk Associ;1 
tion of England. He is a professiona 
harpsichordlsl who has also writli'1' 
works for the n•corder, 
Actor, Painter 
Lee Slrasbcrg, head of the Acton 
Studio in !'<ew York and father 01 
Susan Strasberg. is one of the thca· 
trical leaders in teachlng "the :.\Ieth· 
od." He has taught such actors a~ 
Anthony Perkins, Marlon Brando 
and Eva Marie Saint. Mr. Strasberg 
will emphasize the work or the actor 
and director in creating something 
in the production which does not 
exist without them. 
A painter whose works are shown 
in such museums as the :\luscum of 
.Modern Art and the Guggenheim 
Museum, Josef Albers wa;; a mem· 
ber of the renowned Bauhaus School 
in Weimar , Germany with such men 
as Klee and Kandinsky. He taught 
under Gropius, now lecturing at Har. 
vard. Mr. Albers is a former Chair· 
man of the Department of Design 
of Yale LTniversity. Mrs. RiC'hard 
Boyce. former art instructor at Wel 
leslc;y studied under him at Yale . 
Composer, A rt Editor 
Virgil Thomson is head of the 
music department of 'l'he New Yori: 
Ileral.d Trlbu·,1e. This controversial 
Vi rgil Thomson 
Alfred F ranke nstein 
Thimme as "an e.xccpl.ionnll~ acute 
and penetrating c_ritic of huth rui 
anc! music whose i:cope in covering 
the two fields is remarkable." He i$ 
a frequent Iecturex in thi ro11 ,t..,. 
\fr. Ru<.lolpb Arnheim will speak 
on the d i ff e r e n c e in con· 
tribulions to art criticism by the 
scholar and the layman. He is a 
Gestalt psychologii;t from Sarah 
Lawrence College who studies both 
art and music from a psychological 
point of view. His most recent book 
is 1lrt and Visual Perception. 
Mayli11g Soong 
To Hear Talk 
Of UN Official 
"Some Problems of Evolving Dem-
ocracy in Asia" will be the topic of 
the .Mayling Soong Foundation Con-
ference to be held in the Recreation 
Building. Saturday. March 7. Fifty 
Wellesley students and 25 Asian stu-
dents from the Boston area will par· 
I ici1late in this secontl annual con· 
fc>rence. 
The program will begin al 3:15 
\\hen Mr. Shree Bapat, djrector of 
Public Administration for the UN 
Secretariat. will speak on the con-
ference topic. After a general discus-
sion period, the gut'St stttdenls will 
be taken on a tour of the Welleslet 
c·ampus. All conferees will then re-
turn to the Hecrca(ion Building for 
<!inner. 
Sma ller Discussion Groups 
After ilinner the group will di\'ide 
American composer and critic wi,11 into three smaller sections lo discuss 
complete the series of three ledures Education for Political Responsibility, 
given on Tuesday evening by three Problems of Political Leadership and 
artists, Lee Strasb1Jrg, Josef Albers Problems of Publit Administration 
and himself. His "Four Saints in (Civil Service and Public Health). 
Three Acls," wilh librettos by Ger- These smaller groups will provide a 
trude Stein, is one of llis most im- greater opportunity for the exchange 
portant works. of ideas between Asian and WeUes-
Mr. James A(·kerman is Editor.in- · le) students. 
Chief of the Art Bulletin. the publi· A sign.up :;heel for 'Wellesley stu· 
cation of the proressional Americ11n dents who wish to attend the con. 
Association of Art Ri~torians. He is ference will be posted on the Forum 
professor of Arl at the University Board at El Table on Friday. Feb 
of California and is currently visit· ruary 20. Because of the limited size 
ing professor in Fine Arts at Har· of the discussion groups and dinner 
vard. Mr. Thimme names him "one arrangements students who sign up 
of the most brilliant younger art are reminded of their respo11sibi1H~ 
historians." He is a specialist in to attend the entire conference. Iu 
Italian Renaissance architecture, his· the e\•ent of a change in plans, they 
tory of architectur<il theory and 16th should notify the Mayling Soong 
century Italian art in general. His Foundation student i·epresentati.Yes, 
book on Vatican art was published Elaine Tsien '60. Deebe. or Ellen 
by fhe Va(ir:m itself l\Ioy '5!1, Freeman. 
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On C.G. Elections 
Uf the 24 juniors nominated for president of College Govern-
ment. 21 crossed off. This is particularly surprising since many 
ot the cross-offs were experienced in C.G. administrative posi-
tions. Of the 21 cross-offs, only 9 withdrew in order to run for 
other C.G. offices. 
The question of why the other 11 nominees shunned the of· 
flee may be a significant gauge in evaluating C.G."s role in student 
opinion. Several of these girls pointed out t'1at their interest had 
flagged because C.G. president and Senate seem to be bogged 
down by petty administrative detail. They fee' that the present 
mechanical nature of the job leaves no room for imaginative 
policy-making. 
A serious s(udent may well be reluctant to devote 20 hours 
each week to unrewarded administrative drudgery in any organi-
zation Since C.G. is THE major organization on campus, some at-
tempt to understand and correct a Jack of interest and participa-
tion is necessary. Senate now represents a muddling of roles. 
It is at once a co-ordinating body for all the committees of C.G .. 
a conciliatory body and a legislative body. Keeping the mechanics 
of the college community well-oiled is certainly an important 
function, but one which must deal in uninteresting detail. 
Could these two functions, the legislative and the co-ordina-
tive, be given to separate bodies? The legislative body would 
truly be a senate; it could embody the creative thinking and far-
sighted concern which is minimized now by the many other de-
mands on Senate's time. A' separate co-ordinating body, a secre-
tariat, could devote full time lo the goal of efficiency and 
thoroughness. 
The institutional set·up of the present Senate is an attempt 
to combine the creative policy-making of the legjslator with the 
efficiency required by the administrator. The balance has been 
in favor o! the administrative approach in all things. Imaginative 
legislation is too often stifled by the narrow, particularistic ap-
proach. Consequently, possible participants in C.G. have been dis-
couraged by the proliferation of the uninteresting aspects of 
college government. 
The C.G. primaries for president suggest more than a sim-
ple case of apathy: many of the cross-offs have been very active 
in C.G. until now. What is more important, is apathy being 
fostered? 
"Chaahmed . 
Pianist Plays 'Lyric' Mozart 
by Ltu:i11da Pearson '59 
The performance of Paul Badura· Allegro Barbaro are primarily stu· 
Skoda, the third program in the dies in rhythm, using fascinating 
Concert Series, was a memorable rhythmic devices and constantly 
exp er i e n c e. The extraord inary shifting phrase lengths within an 
breadth of the program was s11p- O\•eralJ framework of continuity. 
plemenled by a high caliber of per· They were executed most success-
formance. fully by Mr. Badura-Skoda. 
The interpretation of Mozart's Style Not Congenial to Chopin 
Sonata in A minor, K. 310, was 'fhis reviewer found the Chopin 
particularly fine, both as an inter· slightly disappointing, particularly in 
pretation of Mozul, and as an in- relation to the previous pieces. The 
terpretation of tbis specific piece. selection of pieces, namely the 
Mr. Badura-Skoda's clarity of phras- Scherzo, Op. 54, the Berceuse, Op. 
ing revealed the essential lyric char- 57, and the Polonaise, Op. 44 does 
acter of the composer. This was not see representative of the finest 
remarkably noticeable throughout Chopin. Mr. Badura-Skoda's style, 
the second movement. The piece as so superbly appropriate to the works 
a whole covers an extremely wide of Mozart and Schubert, is not as 
range, moving from moments of congenial to the style of Chopin. 
lightness and grace to heights in Technically the performance was 
dramatic intensity. The performer competent, but it Jacked the re-
l' S h l I S II 
seemed especially well geared to markable sensitivity of the Mozart C 0 ar y coops these fluctuations of style and con- sonata and the Schubert encores. 
fent. 
'-================================:::.! Grasps Subtleties of Beethoven We were fortunate to hear the 
Thursday, February 19. 7:45 p.m., 
Pendleton. Around the world on the 
ship Yankee through the tales and 
slides of Judith Higgins '60. The talk. 
"Oceans and lslands". is presented 
by Outing Club. 
Thursday, February 19, 7:30 p.m., 
Recreation Building. "The Responsi· 
bility of the Catholic College Stu-
dent" will be di~cussed by Sir Hugh 
S. Taylor. Dean Emeritus, Princeton 
Graduate School. Newman Club and 
the Interfaith Council of Chapel are 
jointly sponsoring this lecture. 
Thursday, February 19. Recruiters 
at the Placement Office from the Na· 
tional Security Agency, Washington. 
D. C., Ciba Pharmaceutical Co., Sum· 
mit, N. J., and Alford Lake Camp, 
Union. Maine. Appointment sheets 
are in the Placement Office. 
Friday, February 20. Recruiters at 
the Placement Office from Gimbel's, 
New York, N. Y .. and Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Saturday, February 21, 3-5:30 p.m .. 
Jewett. Mu~icological Society of 
America program. 
Sunday, February 22, 3 p.m., Beebe. 
Pianist Rosalie Wolf ·61, will give an 
<ifter dinner concert featuring selec-
tions by Beethoven, Debussey, Ravel 
and Chopin. 
Sunday, February 22, 2:30 · 5 p.m. 
An open house will be held at Jewett 
and the new addition at the Library 
for the friends and neighbors of Wei· 
lesley College. 
Monday, February 23, 4:40 p.m., 136 
Green Hall. A registration meeting 
will be held for tllf>se interested ip 
part-time employment. 
Monday, February 23, 7:45 p.m., 
Pendleton. Dr. Zhivago and its rela-
t.lon to the contemporary Soviet citi· 
zen will be the topic of a lecture by 
Professor Renator Poggioli, Chair-
man of the Department of Compara· 
tive Literature at Harvard. The lee· 
tu1·e wiJJ be jointly presented by the 
Russian Department and the Slavic 
Society. 
Monday, February 23, 4:40, Colle9e 
Hall II. Open Senate meeting. 
Monday, February 23, Placement 
Office. A recruiter from the Stone-
ham, Mass. public schools will be 
here. 
Beethoven's last sonata, Opus l 11, two Schubert impromptus from Opus 
90, Nos. 2 and 4, as encores. Mr. 
in C minor, is a challenge to any Badura-Skoda is renowned for his 
Tuesday evening, February 24, 
Wednesday, February 25, Jewett. Lee· 
tures and discussion by leading mu· 
sicians, artists and dramatists will be 
presented at lhe alJ-college arts sym-
posium. The program, given by the 
Drama, Music and Art Departments, 
aims at increasing the understanding 
of the arts of the college community. 
performer. A s one of the youngest interpretation of Schubert. The 
performers to approach the work, reasons for this became evident 
Badura-Skoda's interpretation was 
extremely competent. The piece is immediately. Both the composer 
and pianist, were born into the Vien-
striking in its tendency to deal only 
with the most fundamental pl"Oposi- nese tradHion, and with the opening 
arpeggio of the A flat impromptu, 
tions. yet in the subtlest possible the empathy of performer for com. 
terms. Badura-Skoda's performance 
showed great awareness of these poser was apparent. The final score, 
subtleties. Polka from Die Fledermaus, by 
Thursday, February 26, Placement 
Office. Harvard ·Medical School will 
send a recruiter to the college. 
Johann Strauss, was a delightful di-The Bartek provided an interest-
' ersion after an evening of Mozart 
ing complement to the first half and late Beethoven. 
of the program. The Suite and the Lucinda Pearson i$ a senior music 
New Music Society Sponsors 
V a:rie~. Programs for Majors 
Music Assoc1ahon is Wellesley's part in the composition of music." 
~ewest exlr~-curr.icular activity. Lim- An intriguing feature is that the 
1ted to ma1?rs m the department, evenings' programs are not an-
the enterpr1~e . o!fers an unusual nounced in advance. "The value of 
program f~r md1v_idual development. the meeting depends on our being 
majo-r 
- £.19eujjemcnfJ -
Ella Stier '59 to Ted Ruegg, 
Amherst '55, Harvard '56. 
Judy Navas '60 to Edward G. 
Lund. Jr.. Harvard '59. 
Anne Gorman Young '59 to 
Lawrence S. Griffith, Haverford 
'59. 
Its meetmgs. directed b,· faculty free to do as we like and t tak me~be1·s, .are devot~d to performing, advantage of what presents it~elC a: 
to d1scuss1on of topics relat~d lo the we go along," Mr. Lamb said. 
performance and to hearmg per- -:-::-::---:-::---::----:---------~===============-=! 
formances by faculty members, ad- W llesl C II H 
vanced s tudents and outsiders. The e ey 0 ege eWS 
meetings are held on Monday eve- £mereo as secono clas> mane1 Oc· Lober 10. 1919 at the !'ost Office oat Wei· 
nings. every other week, in the 1eslev Branch Boston Mass. unde1 the 
J S Act ol March 8 1879 Acceptance tor ewett eminar room. mailing at specla1 rates 01 oostage pro· 
Experiment Spiced by Variety vided for m section 1103 'let of Octo-
Th ber 1 1917 1utbor12eo October tO 1919 e Music Association is a new Published weekly on l'hursdays Sep· 
departure and an experiment aimed tembei to May mclusive. except du11ng 
at increasing the students' mus1·ca1 vacation~ Chr1stma~ and Sp1"1ng1 and 
examination periods •first two weeks In 
experience. Membership is voluntary. February and last week In l!ay and llrst 
but those Juniors and SenJ·ors mbo week tn June1 bY the Wellesley College 
" News. Wenesley 81 Mass. Telephone 
join must attend meetings. The types CE1JsoHl~imex~~~::';c_&o~g1'it1~~s. 
o( programs thal will be i·ewarding Distributor of 
will depend on the group, according COLLEGIATE DIGES'l 
to Mr. Hubert Lamb. Professor Of Representco tor Nat'I AC!vertlt;lng by Natrona! Advertising Service Inc. 
Music and will probably vary from College Publishers Represenlative 
420 Madison Ave New York. N.Y year to year. Chicago - Boston - Los Angeles 
"The meetings give music students 
the opportunity for contact with live 
performance," explained Mr. Lamb, 
chairman of the music department. 
"The need for this contact is height-
ened by the extent that we're forced 
to rely on reproduced music, pbono· 
graphs and records. We lose sight of 
the social factors that play a b;isic 
Editor-in·Chief Ann Einhorn •59 
Associate Editor Madeleine Korbel '59 
Man•ging Editor Alice Arsham '59 
News Editor Emily Cohen '59 Associate Managing Editors 
Diane Silvers '60 Barbara Lynch ·so 
Associate News Editor 
Mary Ellen Spector '6.0 
Make-Up Assistants 
Deborah Kramer '60 Andrea .Julian '81 
Headlines Editor Margot Topldns "60 
Photography Edi•or Camille Baller '59 
Speci~t Profects Ch•irm.in 
Sheila Slawsby !19 
•....;nus Manager .Jane Huber "59 
Assistant Business Manager 
Polly Goldman "60 
Advertising Manager Joan Fox '60 
Circulation Manager Polly Goldman '60 
Credih Manager Fifi VtTolfner '60 
Assistant Credits Manager 
JilJ Zimmerman '60 
National Advertising Manager 
Travel Section 
Reporters 
Mary Stimpson '60 
Petra Brown '60 
Joan Marx '61 Betb Randall '61 
Jane Yohe '61 Nancy Spelman '61 
Associate Reporters 
Patricia Daily '61 Linda Baker '62 
Patricia MacMahon '6J 
Virginia Tansey '61 Carolyn Revelle '6J 
Linda Seltzer '62 Roberta Williams '62 
Barbara Edelstein '60 
Copy Assistants 
Sally <Sue> CrommeUn '60 
Nancy Norris '61 
Norma Jean Thompson '62 
Photographers 
!'oni Wien '60 
Cartoonists 
Margaret Holbrook 
Phone Book Editor 
Entertainment Section 
Head of Phoning 
Business As-sociate!I 
Trisb;i Trotter '62 
Ann Herschel ':W 
Mil Kaut '61 
Alil!e MacGraw '60 
59 Gay Parsons ·61 
Ann Swan '59 
Natalie Owen '60 
Dale Gruner '61 
Tess Mall '60 Virginia Menz '62 
Rhoda Spangenberg'61 Gail F'arnum '61 
Elizabeth IIelveston '60 
Critic Sees Subtle 
Qutility in Stories 
By Miss Berkman 
by Nancy Harmott '59 
BLACKBERRY WILDERNESS, by 
Sylvia Berkman; New York, Dou-
ble<lay, $3.95. 
Almost without exception, this col-
lection of short stories by Miss 
Sylvia Berkman, lecturer in English, 
is of the highest caliber. The excep-
tion comes when. as in "Pippa 
Passes." Miss Berkman descends 
from her usual subtlety and ease or 
statement to a strained attempt at 
direct explanation. 
On the whole. these are gentle 
stories, carefully rounded out and 
precise in their artistry. even though 
they deal with that most agoniz. 
ing problem of communication, or 
the lack of it, between indlvjduals. 
Whether the setting is Rome, the 
coast of New England, or a Boston 
print shop, each of the stories is a 
vadation on this central theme. 
Estrangement Fear 
The first story. "Beyond Another 
Shore," deals with an unidenfiied 
young man in an unidentified city. 
Such identities, we feel, make no 
difference to the story. What is 
important is the sense of loneliness 
of isolation, of estrangement. ' 
This young man is totaJJy cul otr 
from everything, from the city, from 
the people around him, even from 
time. But he is not unaware of bis 
estrnngement. "He felt a churning, 
violent necessity to speak, and to 
be answered. But by now be was 
afraid to speak." 
Secret Loneline» of Mood 
Jn "Blackberry Wilderness," the 
story from which the title js taken 
Beatrice Ransome attempts to r:. 
solve her loneliness lhrough art. 
But e\'en this must frul, for, al-
though she speaks, ~be is not an-
swered. Her old friend and teach-
er. to whom she sends her own first 
collection of short stories, finds 
them puzzling and incomprehensible. 
Speaking of Beatrice. she says, 
"She gives the reader nothing ac-
tual to grasp-they seem all mood, 
~1JJ intimation of ideas secret to 
herself." 
This is the situation in which al-
most an of Miss Berkman's charac-
ters find themselves. They want to 
~peak. but like the young man they 
are afraid to do so. Only Gail, in 
"A Quiet Room in Rome," comes ~o 
any kind of resolution of this prob-
l 
1 
Miss Sylvia Bukman 
Jem. Though she neHr does quite 
speak out and reach otber peo-
ple, she becomes in a way recon-
ciled to loneliness. Her knowledge 
"revived with pain; but let it 
shake itself unfurled, flower for its 
necessary time, then find its place, 
as a poignant fragrance charging 
memo1·y." 
From Loneliness to Insanity 
The funniest of these stories, and 
at the same time the most horri-
fying in its illustration of the mad-
dening effects of loneliness, is 
"P\'imavera." Mlss Berkman's skill 
in characterization is here seen at 
its height, as we watch the slow 
disintegration of Edwin C. Leavitt, 
meticulous proofreader of a Boston 
printing firm, and the unwitting 
triumph of Miss Nellie Rathbone, 
the aging "Primavera" of the title. 
Nothing is left out of our knowl-
edge of Edwin C. Leavitt: his ulti· 
mate insanity comes as no shock 
to the reader. Yet this fa done with 
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Legion of Honour, Bronze Star A \vards 
Highligl1t Career of Visiting Professor 
You ju~l have to "do somcthini; 
In th<' situation," sa~·, '.\Ille. Germatne 
Bree, who wa, aY.ard<'d the J.i-g11>n 
or Honour in 1958 
Ille. Bree, who has been appointed 
Mary Calkin-; While Visiting Profes· 
&or for the ,prin~ term. was rerer· 
ring to her liaison work with the 
Ft ench Intelligence during the Sec· 
ond World War, but she might well 
have cho~en her topic from her 
tc<1ching work in Algeria, her Bronze 
Star, or her late,t review in the 
.New York T1mo?, Booi. Rel'iew. 
Parley with P r oust 
She is now Head or the All Uni· 
'\'t'r!i1ty Department of Romance Lan· 
guage, and Russian at New York 
University. This administrative po-
sition includes supen·ision of two 
undergraduate liberal arts colleges 
.and the gradu:.te school of arts .and 
.. ciences. 
Her own academic studies concern 
twentieth-century French literature. 
Al Wellesley she is teaching a semi· 
nar on ":\farce! Proust", the subject 
of her book MarC'tl Prov.~t and De· 
l111era11ce from Tin•e, published in 
} ri\nce, England and Ameriea. Three 
ot her texb: Hier et A11jo11rd'/111i, 
Frr111ce de No.; Jotir$ and her edition 
01 L'Etra11ger b.•· Camus arc used by 
thc French Department here. 
Camus a nd Encycloped ia 
"I wanted to ha\'e the plea~ure 
of teachinl? and doing my own work 
without this terrible adminislr;1ti\'c 
interfrrcnce," expl11im•d ;\11le. Bree 
a- her reason for coming lo Welles-
lev. ''This ~t-em" to be like heaven." 
She has found that French studenb 
h·•t'<' "speak admirably well" and 
both speak and understand 1-'n•nch 
on •an extr.:mi:I~ high level," 
Iler forthconung publications in· 
elude .1 \\ork on Albt>rt Camus to be 
puhltshed w11hi11 the next ft•w we<·k~. 
three boo{ reviews, including 01w 
in 'l lie Soturd<JU Review of 1.1rera 
t•ire. an arlil-le on French drama for 
the f;""!Jclopo:dia ,\ 111eril'c111a <1nd a 
by )•>'"' .\for r '61 
Mlle, Germ aine Bree 
two-volume work on twentieth cen· 
tur~· French literature 
Mode r n C ritic 
When asked lo comment on the 
validity or modern criticism on m<><i· 
ern works, Mlle. Bree replied, "We 
can never know e.:actly the sensi· 
bilities of the past: we can accu· 
mulate knowledge. but we have our 
own twentit:'th century sensitivity 
and consciousne,s." This, she ar-
~ued, makes the modern critic the 
best judge of the value of contem· 
porary works. 
•·tt is our privilege.~' she .>aid, •·to 
d1~engage from the welter of p1·0· 
duetion what is !lOOd and • • • to 
make peoph• of our time aware of 
our trends. Th.-rc are people of 
our time who have not yet caught 
up with lhl• art1,tit• exprc,,ion of 
1910." 
Frank French 
Born in Fr.1m·e, she a<·quired hoth 
French and •:ngli>h school111g anti 
'(rnduatcd from the Sorbonne m 
1932 with a th<',IS on Henry Jami•,. 
She ~ udi1:d as a Foreign ~·enhy,· at 
Bryn ;\fawr and then spent four 
year' teachrn;: in .\lgeria, Sht> re 
turned lo leach al Rryn lnwr and 
\l 1<ldl<•bury Summer School from 
l!l36-l!l53, with a t<H>·vear leavr spent 
in the French Arm:;, whit·h l•arned 
her n Bronze Star. She has been at 
:'\.Y.U. since 195-1. 
The Legion or Honour wa, given 
in rec-ognilion or het work in round-
ing the French C.-nter ut N.Y.U. 
Rt:'cognizing that Euro1><'ans h•nd to 
ignore "the creative pot<•nti:11ities or 
American life" and that Ameri<·an, 
think or Europr as "dec'i1dent," the 
Ct:'nter work~ for an a<·tive e'<change 
of present rrcnch and American 
ide:1s. 
The eighteen· month· old Center 
st:'rves as the roeus of four French 
clubs and the scene of public lec-
tures such as one by Ionesco, the 
French playwright, on his theatre. 
French a nd American physicbts of 
the same professional standing may 
discuss theories and French repre· 
~ntatives and American specialist>. 
may consult in clo~ed conference on 
the Amel"ican legal b:ick!(round for 
atomic experimentation. The pro-
gra ms are often b1·o:id<·ast by the 
Voice or America. 
Art Club To llol<l 
Student Ex1.ibitio11 
Art Club i, sponsoring a student 
exhibition on the fourth noor of 
Jewett open to lhe entire college 
community. The eJthibil which will 
run from ;\larch 4-18 off1·r~ an op-
portunity for students who [tre not 
taking art or in Art Club to sho" 
ltH'1r work. 
Deadline for the enlri<•, ls Fch· 
ruar~ 27. \\'ork Jn all m1•d1ums is 
nrceptnble, but it should ht• framed 
or matted il possible. \hss Ruth 
Chaney of the Dana Hall .trl depart· 
ml'nt will be one of the judges of 
the entrees. .'\II \\Ork should be 
turned in to )lrs. ,\sher's otlicl', room 
~!10 .)(•welt. 
r--------------------1 
Poetess Barrett's Front, Door 
Opens to Rare Books Lil>rory· 
Past the doo1· of the Elizabt'lh panh. In recl•nt years, the semm&c 
Barrett resid<'nce of 50 Wimpole has been even smaller <1nd little-
Strel'I, sludenb may now enter the publicized due to spaC'e limitation' 
new home or Wellesle~ 's rare book Students havo an opportunity both 
colleetion. to stud~· the rare book~ and manu-
Although not quite compll•led, !ht• scripts and to have individual pl'int 
room has been open for use since Ing projects m tht• laboratory. 
January JG. Its decor, with 3 gold When the main room ts complel1•d, 
Oriental rug and immen'e turquoise there will be offil'iltl open·houses -
sofa, is bright and well-lighted. Wht:'n especially for classc> '61 and '62 
finbhed, each book alcove will have who missed the trndiltonal recep-
desk s111we for student use. lions in till' room be<·ause of the 
Extensive Collections, Facilities 
The main room house:. all books 
from the poetry collection dalNI be· 
fore J!I()(), as well as the Ru8krn, 
Italian ;"tnd ot hl'r collections. includ· 
ing a large section on 'tfartin Luther, 
The Yeats colle<:tion, one or Welle · 
ley's most exl'eptional, i:; also shelved 
in lhis room, as is the special ln· 
cumabula collcc•t ion - books printed 
during the first century after lhe 
printing press was developed in 
14-tO. 
Students m.1y wish to browse 
amoni:- other treasures which will 
find places in this room. The keys 
to th<' collegt:', Elizabeth Barrett's 
letter box and love letters from 
Robrrl Browning and several ori~· 
inal oil portraits are included in 
this collcl'tion 
Besides the main room. there are 
extensivr stacks, as well as the col· 
lege archives room, and a study for 
visiting scholars. The !>ook nrts 
laboratory, located under the .. aves 
above the archh•es room, house' the 
hand printing pr""'· 
Semi nar Offers Rare Oppo rtunity 
;\tonda.v night marked the fir't 
meeting or the Book Arts Seminar 
for this scme,ter. Conducted by ;\hss 
Hann<rh D. Frenc}l, Rl•search l.1brar· 
ian, this b a non·credit seminar 
limited by fucilit1e, to ten pnrt1ci· 
Opport11n1tic, for ,ummer social 
Y.ork in t:urOJ><'. ;\kxico and other 
1>tttl:l:'s abro11d "111 be d1scu"1•d 
~'t·bruar) :.!3 :it 4:40 in the Chapel 
loun~t.· by S. O. represt•ntativc."i. 
buildin~ program, Miss French eit· 
plained. :\leanwh1le, llwse facilitie., 
are open to all -tu<lenb for use :irrd 
exploration. 
~:'~~~lt~{JJJ; l/~~ ~ ·., 
• / ·-- i:_\J1 !. 
"/ft/ -P• ~-J 
o • t~ (-/ c{ 1,,. ~ v ~~ .,!,) 
No Mob Scene$ al 
MAO J?N£R Gl£N 
NEW T-BAR 
800 per hour 
CHAIR LIFT 
500 per hour 
One or the other will take you to 
the top of a trail or two just right 
for you. Twelve trails and an open 
slope to choose from, ranging from 
very gentle to mighty steep. That's 
why it's the real skiers' paradise! 
COME TO 
MAO il1V£R Gl£N 
~~ Waihfi,.ld, Vermont 
~l1vi':{-M wi.,.,., Slriers' Dreome 
.. Com• Tru>tl 
• 
I ~==-=='~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER F t/.'1;/ j ~ 
: IS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF A WINSTON ~~-=~--------------~-
L------------- --- --- -~ 
ltS what& YR front t hat counts 
Winston puts its 
I FILTER-BLEND I 
up ! ront .. . fine, flavorfu l 
tobaccos, specially processed 
for filter smo king 
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Religious Forum Discusses Paci/ ism 
s,~'Olnley Supports 
Positive Pacifism 
Mr. ,John !\I. Swomley. Jr. answere1 
·'Can Pacifism be Theologically Ju' 
ti!iec.l?" in the affirmative F ..riday eve 
ning in Jewett auditorhun. The exe 
cuti\'C secretary of the Fellowship 01 
Reconciliation asserted that "war i;, 
conscious and organized planning to 
violate tho will of God." 
Pacifism: Positive Force 
Ile cited many examples of wha1 
pacifism is not. It does not renounce 
force but rather advocates "appro· 
priMe., force. IL rejects violence but 
not activity. We must not abandon 
the oppressed but rather roust" be in-
volved in conflict. 
Ile further stressed that pacifism 
is not anarchy, The state is ordain-
ed by God for the purpose of "order 
and justice." Any warring state is 
not fulfilling this purpose. Therefore 
a pacifist need not owe allegiance to 
a warring state. 
Turn Enemies to Friends 
"Reconciliation is the art and 
practice or turnjng enemies into 
friends." Mr: Swomlcy argued that 
in order to wage war, the nation 
must have church appr oval. An ex-
ample of this approval needed and 
used would be the chaplains in the 
armed forces. If the church would 
take a firm stand against war, war 
itself would be impossible. 
Theologically "lhe purpose of God 
is community," according to Mr .. 
Swoml~y. God is not a tribal god but 
symbolizes the brotherhood of man. 
When seen in this light every war is 
then a form of ci\·il war. 
War Negates Community 
International division and war are 
the antithesis of community. The 
problem for Christians is how to 
achieve community. Modern weapons 
could destroy community life and 
civilization, genetically distort and 
damage th e whole of the human race. 
Modern war cannot be an instru-
ment of justice, bu t only of revenge, 
because war is uncon trollable, said 
Mr. Swom!ey. In it we destroy friends 
as well as enemies, innocent children 
.:md the next generation. Ile stressed 
that war is waged for nationalism 
and not defense of principle. 
'!'he oath taken on going into the 
army indicates "abdication of moral 
responsibility." The average Chris-
tian is opposed lo killing when it is 
a crime, but not when it is a simple 
sin. 
Mr. Swontlcy recalled the three 
men who had dared to challenge the 
will or the British Empire. Napoleon 
and Hitler used force and failed. 
Ghandi the pa<;ifisi is credited with 
the achicYcmcni of Indian Independ-
ence. 
~~ 
Swim In the Sky 
GULFSTREAM HOTEL 
Ft. La uderda le Fla., Box 1618 
Florida's only roo!top pool 
Spe<'ial College Rates Spring Vacation 
....... c 
~ --





SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST! 
7 continuous Days UNLIMITED Use 
of ALL LIFTS in Stowe at both Mt. 
Mansfield & Spruce Peak areas. $35 
Adults; $2S children under 14. Extend 
beyond 7th day pro rata. Good nny 
time during skiing season. Offered 
those staying at member lodges of 
Stowe-Mansfield Assoc. 
Information, FOLDERS, Reserrations: 
H OWE- MANSFIELD ASSOC. 
":.tow• Vermont AL 3°7652 
Mr. Germlno, Mr. Denbeaux, Mr. Swomley 
Panel Concludes Government 
Has Preference for Stability 
T,he United States gornrnment "We cannot base our policy and 
does not truly want disarmament, our fu ture on contingencies." 
agreed the three members of Satur- "Force itself is not necessarily 
day's panel discussion, "What About an evil," stated Mr. Gcrmino. Even 
Unilateral Disarmament?" A peace love may sometimes need force to 
policy would shatter our economy support it, be continued. Total-
and there are many elements in itarian states h;we shown us that a 
Washington that would rather keep "tot.al crush ing of the hun1an spirit 
a stable economy than peace, they is a live possibility;" this must be 
admit ted . prevented at all eosts. Mr. Gcrmino 
Mr. John Swomley, Jr., executive insisted that there a1·e "just" wars. 
secretary of t he Fellowship of Rec- Use of force in carrying out r ulings 
onciliation, defended the pacifist of the Supr eme Court and in a de-
viewpoint; Dante Germino, assist- fensive war such as that against 
ant professor of Political Science, Hitler , is certain ly justified, be said. 
took the opposite stand; Fred Den- To Mr. Swomley no war is just. 
beaux. professor of Biblical His· He cited Saint Augustine as saying 
tory, spoke as a "pragmatic pacifist." that Christians could participate in 
Paciflsm's Narrow Appeal a war only if they had no vested 
"Pacifism cannot be legislated in· interest in the outcome, in the role 
to existence. It must flow from of police. A purely police action 
the convinced heart~ and minds of on the part of lhe United Slates is 
the people," Mr. Denbeaux stated. next to impossible today. 
Only if acting in response to a Unilateral disarmament would not 
direct people's mandate could Presi- render a state defenseless, he said. 
dent Eisenhower or Congress be He suggested that the spiritual 
morally justified in putting a pro· power which grows out of paci-
gram of disarmament in to effect fism would be stronger than military 
in this coun try, be said. migh t and cited Gandhi as the 
Mr. Denbeaux questioned pacific- prime example of the successful ap· 
ism's appeal to a major ity of the plication of moral attitude to poli· 
population, sin ce both the Roman tics. 
Catholic and Lutheran churches are p;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;_:=:; 
strongly opposed to such a stand . 
He also suggested that our conform-
ist society's lack of sensitivity to 
basic issues prevents pacifism from 
becoming a national idea. 
Is Communism Humanizing? 
Both Mr. Denbeaux and Mr. Swom-
ley felt that the nature of com-
munism in Russia is changing; it 
is "humanizing." They agreed that 
the basic theorl' of equality means 
that communism is not necessarily 
a totalitarian form of government. 
Mr. Germino firmly disagreed. The 
last four years of Khrushchev's 
liberal policy may be part of a 
cycle, rather tha11 a trend, he said. 
COMMUNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley IJlllF CE S-0047 
Eves. at 7:45 • Mats. Wed. & Sat. '" 2 
___ S~u:n. Cont. Beg. at 4:45 
N ow S llo w in g E nds Sat ., F eb. ll 
DANNY KA Y.t: in 
" M E AND THE COLONEL" 
KE.!'il\"ETH \!ORE and 
SALLY A1'N HOWE In 
" THE ADMIRABJ:~ CR ICHTON" 
Sun., Mon ., T ues. Feb . l2-l3·24 
JERRY LEWlS "TH E GEIS HA BOY" 
TOM EWELL and "'HC'KEY ROONEY 
" A NICE LITTLE BANK 
_ _I~I.~HOULD BE ROB BED" 
W e-d ., Thu rs., F rt., Sat . F e b . 25·21 
Mats. D a ily a t 1 a nd 3:30 
W a lt Disney's .,T O N KA" 
Also - M ats. Only - CA RTO O NS 
Eves. Qnly "MAD L.ITTL. E ISLAND" 
Weekend Date? 
. , big event coming up - ore your parents 
01 friends visiting you? 
Take them to dinner at Boston's newest 
and nicest dining room. If they need over-
night accommodations they'll be pleased with 
the modern rooms each with both, telephone 
and television. 
~OTEL 188 Rte. 128 <Exit 57> at Rte. 1 DEDHAM, MASS. 
l miles from Wellesley at the intersection of 
2 major super highways. 
Complete hotel facilities. I 0 I lledrooms from $8 up. 
FREE PARKING 
D. KENT EATON, Jr., General Manager 
For information and reservations 
t21ephone DAvis 6-6700 
Stvoniley Explains Non-Violent Action 
"There are non-violent possibilities 
ror every conflict if we but have the 
courage. faith and imagination lo use 
them.'' This was i.he com·iction Mr. 
Tohn 'rt. Swomley, Jr. applied to dis-
u~sion of pacifism in race relations. 
Mr. Swomley says this type of sit· 
aalion as a microcosm of the total 
:oal of pacifism. "1f I want to change 
lhe world," he said, "I must start 
In the only place over which I have 
control - myself, my college, com-
mumty and nation." 
Nonviolent Integration 
\udi~nce questions dealt with the 
desegregation problem in the South. 
:\1r. Swomley gave t.he background of 
lhe :\!ontgomery, Alabama boycott 
and suggested instances where non-
\'iolcnce had or could have been ef. 
fective. 
Ile noted the role of the Negro 
church in discouraging violence. The 
church, according to '!\1r. Swomley, 
was one of the few places where a 
Negro could achieve status measured 
by individual worth. He hoped that 
Negro and White churches would 
work together more closely in the 
£uture. 
The Fellowship of Reconciliation of 
which Mr. Swomley is executive sec-
retary, has initiated a program of 
Negro education in pacifism by dis-
tributing a comic book entitled ""dar-
tin Luther King and the '1ontgomery 
Boycott." 
"A policy or limited warfare is too 
dang<'rous for any nation now to 
pursue." In his Saturdar morning 
lecture John J\t. Swomley suggested 
an alternalh e solution that in,·oJved 
aggl'ession '~ i.lhout war. 
Mr. Swoiuley ad\'ocated initiation 
of a world·\\ide revolution against 
hunger, colonialism, racism alld war. 
Since communist ciym1mics grows 
from consln1ct i\·e efforts in these 
directions, he fell we should strive 
to be first to meet these needs ef· 
fectivly 
Positive Pacifism 
The pacifist program would use 
money saved by the abandonment of 
the arms economy for the rebabili· 
talion of underdeveloped countries. 
Pressure would then be applied to 
Russia to match us in disarmament 
and a positive program. 
"Such a policy of disarmament and 
revolution would so command the 
loyalty and respect of the rest of 
the world that they use every psy. 
chological weapon to prevent this 
country from being invaded." 
Defences of Non-Violence 
Mr. Swomley rejected the 11on· 
pacifist statement that it is better 
to have no world than a communist 
world. He felt that such a view 
implies that thE' present dogma of 
communism is necessarily the final 
one and that it denies the power of 
God to effect change. 
on Ametican .Exp~ 
1q'q Sfudeht Tours of EUro1>e 
'Vherever, wbeneYer, however you tra,·el, your besL 
assurance of the finest ser\'ice is American Express! 
On American Express Student Tours of Europe you'll 
be escorted on exciting it.ineraries covering such fascin-
ating countries as England .. . Belgium . .. Germany 
. .. Austria ... Switzerland .. . Italy ... The Rivieras 
. . . and France. And you'll have ample free time and 
Jots of individual leisure to really live life abroad! 
7 Student Tours of Europe • .. featuring <listinguished leaders 
from prominent colleges as lour conductors . . . 
40 t.o 62 <la.rs . .. by sea and by air .. . $1,397 and up. 
4. Educational Student Tours of Europe ••• with experienced escorts 
... by sea .. . 44 to 57 days . . . $872 and up. 
Other European Tours Available .. • from 14 days ... $672 and up . 
Also, Tours to Aorida, Bennuda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii. 
You can always Travel Now- Pay Later when you 
go American Express! 
Member : Institute of International Education and 
Council on Student Travel. 
For complete information, see your Campus Repre-
sentative, local Travel Agent or American Express 
Travel Service . •. or simply mail the bandy coupon. 













65 B roadway, New York 6, N. Y. c/ o Tra•el Sa!u DirisioR 
Yes! Please send me complete informai,ion 
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe! 
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Address .• .• . . •• . •...... . ....•... . ........ .. •.. . .....•.. .. •• 
: City, ..•. . . .. ....• . .... .. ..... Zone ...... State........ . .... : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL fUNDS WITH AllDICAM £XPll£SS llAYntRS CHEQUU-SPENDASLE EVERYWHER£ 
APPLY NOW FOii 'l'OUll COMl'llEHENSIVE AMERICAN EXPRESS WORUl-WIOE CREDIT CMt 
For specially planned tours at student prices consult your authorized 
American Express campus representative. 
WRITE: TRAVEL ORGANIZERS A$SOCIATION 
BOX 1801, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'W~E~L=LE~S~L~EY~~C~O~L~L~EG~E~H~E~W~S~,~'W~E~L~L~ES~l~E~Y~,~M~A~S~S~.,~F~EB~R~U~A~R~Y::..__:_19~,~1~9~5~9~ ~~~~~~~~~P~ogefive 
Bl<1ckberry Jungle 
Continued from Page Two 
such a graceful air of understate-
ment that we are scarcely aware 
when it happens. 
with a quieter, musing wonder at 
what has happened. 
Miss Berkman has just completed 
a semester of teaching at Welles-
ley, and, under the terms of her 
special agreement with the college, 
will take this semester off. She will 
be teaching a graduate writing 
course at Stanford during the uni-
,·crsit) 's Spring tem1, before return-
ing to Wellesley in the fall. Miss 
Bcrkman's stories have appeared in 
\'ogue, Harper's Bazaar and Bot-
tcglle Oscure. She is also the 
author of a critical study of Kath-
t'nne )lansfield. 
Mary Mathias, College Governme11t Preside11t, 
Cites Successes in Senate-Sn1dent Relationship 
Unden;tatement is the character-
istic air of these stories. They 
leave the reader, not with the 
'sense of inarticulate rage" \\ hich 




THE ROUND HEARTH 
Delightfully Casual 
NEW VACATIO N PLAN: any 
consecutive 7 days AND 7 nights 
with 2 meals and unlimited use 
of all Stowe lifts - J an. 5 thru 
31-$66. Same plan remainder of 
season-$71 . Regular lodg ing 
rate only $5.75 daily wit h break. 
fas t and d inne r ; $36 weekly 
Fa mous circular fireplace. Com-
fortable lounge. Delicious meals 
Writ e: Fo lder or tel. STOWE, 
Vermont. Alpine 3-7223. 
The Well \\ill open at 10:30 




Nea r Copley Square 
New Indian Film : 
Pather Panchali 
"Senate serves to bring together 
the views 0£ the man~ individual 
groups on campus to reason ou t ap· 
propriate legislation," said Jltary 
-'lathias, president of College Gov· 
ernment, ln a News interview. Mary 
!cit that Senate has successfully 
communicated with the college com· 
munity through the Vil Junior Com· 
mittcc, the House P1·e~idcnt's Coun-
t·il and Cabinet 
Community rcgulatjons have been 
approached through two levels or 
college government: the Senate and 
dccision-maki11g bodies m the dormi-
tories. Either level may initiate 
legislation, but planning by the 
houses Is subject to e\'aluation by 
the Senate. 
Push fo r Penalty Changes 
The problem of unifqrmity in work 
penalties was suggested to Senate by 
the House President's Council. Sen-
ate then initiated an alteration by 
amending the by-laws so that when 
house councils act in their judicial 
capacity they will consist of the same 
officers. Senate's hope, said Mary, is 
tbat work penalties will be made 
more uniform Crom house to house 
English: CANINE CASANOVA 
....,... ._.. .,~ ~ -
,, 
CAVtD PAUL. MARYlAHO 
JUCY ''j':C'!f, U. Cf W~SHIN~TOft 
Get the genuine article 
Eng~sh: AQUATIC SPORTS ARENA 
:- • °«-;'-"' 
MAKE'2S. 
Start talking our language-we've got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go! 
We're paying $25 each for the Tbinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's 
new words from two words-like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67 A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name, 
address, college and class. 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
r---
Ma ry Ma th ias 
if the bodies giving the penalties arc 
uniform. 
The cxpctimenl with the new in-
~pection system was initialed at the. 
house level, Mary pointed out. The 
heads of house and the house presi-
dcn t:s decided that each house should 
experiment with a new system in· 
dividually. The possibility of a uni-
form change in the system will be 
discu~~cd by the present Senate. 
Pe rsonal Touch 
"Both methods of handling college 
l'rodurl of J:f: ..,o/f,Ultiean cf'~?°~-"J'~c is Qur middle nam: 
go\'crnment have advantages which 
the other cannot supplant," said 
Mary. The advantages of the house 
councils are in "their ability to deal 
more personally and indi\'idually 
with the cases which come before 
them." 
"At the 'ame lime, something that 
applies to C\'ery .studl'nt deserve~ 
consideration by a central body,• 
Mary said. "Tho more individual de· 
cbion-makcrs, tht• more discrepan-
cies result." 
Inside Expose 
Mary foels that Collt'ge Govern-
ment has functioned well this year in 
so far as more people have been ex-
posed to government operation. An-
other important thing to her ' has 
been "how much people learn from 
working within the Association about 
why we ha\·e a go\'emment and why 
this particular kind of government ... 
To Mary the answer to both ques· 
tions is that CG "is one means !or 
making it possible.for us to achieve 
the things for which we are primari-
ly here." She stressed that CG'~ effec-
tiveness needs continual reddining 
and re-crnluating. Mary believes that 
CG has been successful this year in 
that "the thlngs which need consid· 
eration are taken before CG. The 
things which need change get chang. 
ed. If examination pro,·cs they do 
not, they get dropped." 
Eliot. House Group 
To Begin Season 
Of Classic Drania 
The Eliot House Drama Group, 
Harvard's classical theatre group will 
open its l!l59 season with a produc· 
lion of three traditional farces. The 
plays will run from February 26 to 
March 11 at the Eliot House Arena 
Stage, foot of Dunster Street. 
Cer\'antes' The Judge of tlie Dii;· 
orce Co11rts, Holberg's The Healing 
Spri11g and an anonymous French 
play, Master Pierre Pantelin, will ~ 
given. These three farces arc repre-
sentative of the earliest stirrings of 
a national theatre in Spain, Denmark 
and France. 
Reserved scats for the perform-
ances may be obtained for $1.80 at 
the Harvard Coop in the Square or 
by calling EL 4-2274. Unre•crved 
•eats arc $1.00 and $1.40. 
Sarah Lawrence 
Announ ces Italian 
Sunnu cr Sessions 
Applications for enrollment in the 
Sarah Lawrence College Summer 
School will close on \tarch l . Ap-
plications for the six week scssio:i 
1n Italy should be directed to Marc 
Slonim, director of the session and 
member of the College's literature 
faculty. 
The focus of the session tor this 
third season w:ill be on the Renais-
sance period in Italy. General courses 
jn art, civilization, literature and 
Italian language as well as seminars 
in all these areas will be offered. 
The program will also include a 
:;cries of lectures on contemporary 
ltaly given by prominent Italians 
in the fields 0£ art, literature and 
history. During the past years the 
lecturers have included Alberto 
,\foravia and Ignazio Silone. 
This summer session, which will 
run from June 22 through July 31, 
will be held at "Bellosguardo," a 
sixteenth century villa overlooking 
Florence. Although the majority of 
students will be from Sarah Law-
rence, other applicants include t:irls 
from Radcliffe, Bryn :Mawr, Wheaton. 
Vassar, Bennington and Smith. 
Special events planned for the sea-
,on include several concerts and 
an opportunity to attend the Opera 
in the Roman Theatre or Verona, 
Two weekend excursions are planned 
lo San Gimignano. Siena, Arez:ro 
l'erugia an<l Assisi. 
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Most popular "post-graduate" course 
The course we mean is a KLM Econ-
omy Class trip to Europe. For only 
$489.60 you get a round trip from New 
York to Paris ... with free stopovers 
at London, Amsterdam, Brussels, 
Dublin and Glasgow. It's the chance 
of a lifetime to take in these Conti-
nental high spots, and the perfect 
graduation gift to suggest to Dad. 
There's another feature you ought to 
know about-KLM's ShipSide Plan. 
It enables you to buy a new foreign car 
at Amsterdam Airport, and ship it 
back home ... both car and trip for 
less than $1800 ! For th1! full story, 
fill out the coupon. 
r------------------, 
KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES, Dept. SPOOOO 
430 Park Avenue. New York 22. N. Y. 
_ Please send me and my lamely full information on 
the KLM Sh1pSide Plan and KLM Economy Class service 
to Europe. 1•w•T <;IJ.'.Al<LY) 
My full name _________ _ 
... 
College addres-. 
Parents' name __________ _ 
Parents' address 
City _______ one __ state..._ __ _ 
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BaJlade in G Minor 
Rosalie Wok ·'61 piano 





(By tilt A 11/lior of "R<tlly Round tlle "Flag, Bou.~!" 1111d, 
"Brmfool Boy with Cheek.") 
POVERTY CAN BE FUN ,· 
lt is no ili~irr:\ce t.o hi' poor. It i~ :rn error, but it i~ no di,1mwe. 
Ho if y1111r p11ri<e ii< 1•mply, do not skulk :md brood and hitle 
your head in ~hnrne Hland t~ill. Admit your poverty. Admit it 
frpply and fmnkly and :111 kinds of good things \\ill happen to 
yon. T~ke, for instance, the case of Blos~om Rigafoo~. 
Blosso111, an impecunious freshman at au Eastern girls' 
college, wus smart a!\ a whip and round as n dumplinp:, and 
ll-Onrccly :\day went by when she didn't get invited ton pnrt.y 
weekend at one of the nearby men's schools. But Blossom never 
accepted. She <lid not have the rail fare; she did not have the 
clothes. Weekend after weekend, while her classmates l\Cnt 
frolicking, BloF>som sat alone, !!aved from utter despair only by 
lier pack of Marlboros, for even an exche<1uer as slim as Blos-
110m's can afford the joys of Marlboro-joys far beyond tlicir 
palt.ry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cured and care-
fully packed; a new imp1:ove<l filter that works like a 1:h1mn. 
Croes11s him,.elf co11ld not buy a better cigarette! 
Howner, Marlboro's most passionate admirers-11mong 
whose n\lmber I am paid to count myi:elf-"oul<l not t·laim 
t.hat Marlboro can entirely replace love_ an<l romance, an<l lllos-
rom grew steadily moroser. 
~ ....... ~? 
4~ a5'} /tt~·l?tfi' kttf!J! di? ckr:fftt1t/i~r~ ~ 
Then onP day eame a pl1one call from an iutelligent "opho-
morc named Tom O"::-:hanler at a nearby men's college. " Bloi;-
som," said Tom, "I want you to come down next, week for the 
b11rle:y festiY:cl, and I won't take no for an answer." 
"No," f'aicl Blossom. 
"Fooli~h girl," said Tom l(ently. "l k11ow why you rC'fuse me. 
Jt is l>ecau~e you are poor, i"n't it?" 
"Yes,'' "aid BloR"om. 
"I will "end yon a railroad ticket," said Tom. "Al"o 11 F;mall 
f'alami in case you get hungry on lhe tr:tin." 
"But I have nothing to wear," said Blossom. 
Tom replied, "l will "end you one suit of cal'hm!'re1 two gowns of lace, t.hree i<l:i.cks of veh•et. four shoes of calf, fiye bocks 
of nylon, nml a partritlge in :i. pear t.ree." 
"That is mo~t kind,'' "aid Blo1<som, "but I fear I cannot 
dance and enjoy myself while back home 1J1y poor lame brother 
Tiny Tim lies :i.bed." 
"Send him to Mayo Brothers and put it on my tab," Mid 
Tom. 
''Yon are terribly decent," said Blossom, "but I cannot come 
t.o your party bec~u~e all the other girls at the party '~ill be 
from rich, distinguished families, and my father is but a huwble 
woodcutter." 
"I will buy him Yosemite," said Tom. 
"You h:tve a great heart,'' said Blossom. "Uol<l the phone 
wl1ile I ask our wise and kindly old Dean of Women whether it 
is proper for me to accept all these gifts." 
She went forthwith and asked the DCJ1.n of Wome11, and 
the Dean of Women laid her wise a,nd kindly old band on 
Blossom's cheek and said, "Child, let not false pride rob you 
of bappineRs. Accept these gifts from Tom." 
"Lord love you, Wise and Kindly,'' breatl1ed Blossom, drop-
ping grateful tears into the Dean's reticule. "I must run and 
tell Tom." 
"Ye.", run, child," said the Dean, a F<mile wrinkling her wi~ 
anti kindly old eyes. "And ask him has he got an older brother." 
The makers of filter-I ip Marlboro. w/10 bring you this column, 
are als<> the makers of n(}n-lilter Philip Morris, rrlw also 
bring 11ou this column. Whichever 11ou choose, 11ou're right. 
Wellesley Stu dent 
Combines Fencing, 
A cadem ic Routine 
Toni Schoolman. an unusually agile 
mem her of the Class of '60, has suc-
cessfully combined a fencing champ-
ionship with Wellesley academics. 
Toni's Class 'C' status, won in the 
winter of '58, denotes an unclassified 
di\ isional championship. 
Toni claims her diminutive stature 
of five feet and ninety-two pounds ii< 
an advantage because its offers so 
little tar get. The disadvantage lies 
Toni Schoolman '60 
jn having a limited reach. To com-
pensate she must t<ike extra steps to 
execute a lunge. 
During October '55 Toni bad the 
opportun ity of meeting members of 
the Olympic fencing team. At the 
lime she was primarily interested in 
swimming. An attractive young man 
on the team suggested that she try 
fencing. Soon she was fencing in 
mixed matches five nights a week 
at the New York Fencers Club. Since 
she has been at Wellesley she has 








f OR WOMEN 
Minute• from Grand Central 
A smart hotel in mid-town 
Manhattan, close to shopping 
and theatre districts. Beautifully 
decorated rooms. Excellent 
dining facilities. 
Write to ·college Department for 
Rates and Reservations. 
of/llerlon HOUSE 
57th St. Lexington Ave. N. Y. 
Plaza 3-8841 
Also operators of lhe 
MIDSTON HOUSE 
N.ew York 
Alumnae Fulfill Fu11ction 
~ 
Indispensable to Colle~e 
Only a few steps separate the be- Al umnn Council Meets Yearly 
ginning and I.he end of a Wellesley Each graduating class elects alum-
career - from the Admissions office nae officers every five years at class 
in Green Hall to the Alumnae office reunions. The class representative 
a few yards away. and another officer attend Alumnae 
"It is true that you can't have a Council every year, whc:re they meet 
college wilhout students and faculty," with other class officers, club offi-
Mrs. Helen Mansfield. executive sec- cers and geographic representatives 
retary of the Alumnae Association, for the Development Fund. At Coun-
commented, "but a privately endowed cil the various delegates divide into 
college like Wellesley can't function workshops to discuss problems and 
withoul the alumnae eithet"." ways of solving them. 
Alumnae Clearing House 
The purpose of alumnae work is lo 
maintain interest and support for the 
college, 'he explained. The office 
serves as a "central clearing house," 
coordinating volunteer efforts of 
alumnae groups throughout the coun-
try 1.1.hiJe working with lbe beads of 
the alumnae organization. 
The primary organ is the Alumnae 
Association. founded in 1880 by the 
first graduating class, 1879. An alum-
na may become an active member by 
contributing to the college through 
the Development Fund. She will then 
receive the AJumnae Magazine pub-
' lished by the Alumnae Office. 
Unified Organi2atlon 
The Association is a corpon ti on. 
Its Board of Directors meets at the 
college three times during the year, 
in October. at Alumnae Council in 
February and in June before and 
after reunion. Four alumnae serve on 
the Board of Trustees of the college. 
The senior alumnae trustee, as a 
member of the Alumnae Board of 
Directors and the college Board of 
Trustees is a liaison between the 
two groups. 
The National Committee of the De-
velopment Fund has five alumnae of-
ficers, one alumna trustee and five 
ex officio members from the college 
administration. The link between this 
organization and the Alumnae Board 
oi Directors is the chairman of class 
representatives who sits on the Alum-
nae Board. • 
Wellu ley Club - Personal Touc;h 
Regional Wellesley clubs range in 
size from sma.11, informal groups to 
those in New York and Boston with 
over 700 re.embers each. "These clubs 
are Wellesley in the field," Mrs. 
Mansfield explained. for they rep-
resent the college more personally 
than mail contact. 
The clubs have many-s.ided activi-
ties. They publish directories of 
alumnae ii. thcir area. circulate news 
letters giving local news of members, 
provide speakers for meetings and 
give teas to welcome new Wellesley 
students. 
NOW T HRU T UESDAY 
Ingrid Bergman - Curt Jurgens 
" THE INN OF THE 
SIXTH HAPPINESS" 
Cinemascope - Color 
Dally: l :45 - 6 :4.0 - 9 :25 
SAT .• SUN,, HOL.: 1:15-4:00-6:40-9:25 
Chlldr•n Ul\der12- 35c All Sh ows 
A dulh. - Mat inee.s--75c 
Eve ., Sun, Hoilday-$1.25 
Members of the administration de-
>'Cribe campus changes and faculty 
members give lectures during coun-
cil. This year. Arts Festival Year. 
mo»t speeches centered on aspects of 
the arts. Following Council, class of-
ficers report the highlights of the 
meetings to their respective classes 
in a newsletter; club officers usually 
report orally to their groups. 
Alu111, Bepo,·ts 
'1.71eft of Bing 
At JVe llesley 
"I thought it would be safer with 
me than left in an apartment io 
New York City." explained an al\JlD-
na whose suitcase containing a ring 
valued at $5000 was missing here 
Friday, February 6. Mrs. l\fary Mc-
Eldowney Hup!el '32, was attending 
an Alumnae Council meeting wben 
the alleged theft took place. 
No one has been able to determine 
what happened to Mrs. Hupfel's 
suitcase: it may have been left home~ 
or taken during a stop at a gas sta .. 
tion, or stolen from Jewett Parking 
lot. 
H eirloom Gone, Mink Saff 
The ring was platinum with a 
sapphire mounted in d iamonds. Ma~ 
by Tiffany of Paris in 1890, it was 
recently assessed at $5000. The oth-
er items io the suitcase brought th(, 
value of missing articles to aoout 
$6120. 
Mrs. Hupfel arrived Friday about 
2:00 p.m., for meetings of the Alum.-
nae Council. Since she was late she 
did not stop in a dorm, but puked 
her new Buick stationwagon in front 
oI Jewett, changed her cloth coat 
for the mink she had in t.he back 
seal and hurried to the meeting, 
locking all car doors but one. 
Steps Retraced 
When she returned two hours 
later, the car showed no signs of 
having been broken into, but the 
suitcase was gone. 
Mrs. Hupfel notified the camp11s 
police and the Wellesley Township 
police. While ~he phoned home to 
make sure she had brought the suit-
case with her, I he police traced the 
gas station she had stopped at jn 
Connecticut. 
Miss Jean Glasscock, Director of 
Publicity. said that the college has 
not yet been notified of recovery of 
the suitcase. Wellesley and Connec-




Alterations on ladies' clothes. wiJl 
call, fit and deliver. Reasonable 
prices. Mrs. Ruby Cassell, OLympic 
3-4901. 
• EXECUT IVE SECRETARY FOR SALE 
WANTED! --------------------------DESCRIPTION: alert, poii;ed, college-
tra ined, able lo handle retoponfilbjlity. 
WANTED llY: discerning employers every· 
where (editors, TV producere, bank offi-
cial&, advertisjng executi'ca, etc.). 
REWARD: an interei.tingjob,a good Ealary 
and excellent ad~anceinent opporlunitiC6. 
For information about lhe Berkeley 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL COURSE FOR 




New York 17: 420 Le><ington Ave. 
White Plains, N.Y.: 122 Maple Ave. 
wt Orange, N.J.: 22 Prot<peet St. 
Like new: Turquoise nylon net for-
mal (Paris) $20; Apricot Chjffon ~15; 
Black Nylon Net $10; Size 12-14. Call 
CE 5-3278, late afternoon or evening. 
r~~~~~~;n..~:Z;?t$,~~~~=~~:==~~:~§.w.~:~:~ 
~ STRALEY'S • 
[ STATI ONERS ~· 
~!; 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
We Pick Up and Deliver 
Rubber Stamps, Stencils 
~~ 
.f: 
., ~g~~W.:;;~~=~~~;:~~  
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THEATRE 
A comedy b~· L:t) a Raki. The Gay 
Felons opens at the Wilbur "Monday, 
February 23. Dcnbe Darcel is the 
leading star in this scandal with a 
distinctly French .flavor. Tickel~ are 
$1.65 to $-t.85; Wednesday and Satur-
day matinec>s al 2:30, evenings at 
8:30. 
An hilarious and sad slory of an 
Irish family in re,·olulionary Dublin 
of the 1920's bas bc>en made il1to the 
m u sical Juno, now al ihc Shubert. 
Shirley Booth ancl 1\1clvin Douglas 
are leading player~ in this produc· 
tion based on Sean O'Casey·s J u1u 
and the Paycocl: Evenin!! per· 
formances are at 8:30. matinees 
Thursday al 2 1;; and Saturday at 
1:30. ~ 
A nother O'Casey drama of the 
Irish rebellion period. bul in an en 
Urely difkrent vein is Shadow of a 
Gunma n at the Charles Playhouse. 
Saturday matint.'es al 2:30. Sunday 
at 4:00. evening~ 8:30. Tick<'ts are 
$1.20 to $3.30: special ~ludenl rates 
Tuesday and Thursdny $1.50. 
J. ~l. Synge's comedy Playboy of 
the Western Wo r ld will be at The 
Little Opera House Tuesda). Febru-
ary 24, t(T Sunday. \larch 8. 'fhe 
Irish Players. \\ i th Dermo1 :McNa-
mara an d Helena Carroll in leading 
roles, are bringing this play from 
a nine mouths off-Broadway engage· 
ment. Tickets $2.90 lo $-!.40. Mati· 
nees Saturday and Sunday. evenings 
Tuesday through Sunday. 
The Cristus, :;..;ew En'gland's Passion 
Play, vdll be performed sL-. times 
at the New England ,\Iutual Hall. 
Friday and Saturday, February 27 
and 28, evening performances will 
be at 8:30: Sunday aflernoon, 2:30. 
Reserved tickets arc :';1.80. unre· 
served are $1.25. 
CINEMA 
A medieval knight plays a h<1r· 
:rowing game of chess with Death in 
The Seventh Seal, a st irring alle· 
g ory at the Brattlc Theatre in Cam-
bridge. 
A "good-hearted bum'', a "hunted 
cr iminal" and a "melancholy ar t-
ist" are brought together in Gates 
of P•Tis, an intimatoe picture of Pa-
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Bos to11 \\'e~k • ID 
by. Virginia Ttmsey '61 
rislan life. This picture was filmed Department of Art at the U11iversilY 
at the Porte de Lilas in Paris. and of' Connecticut. 
is in its fifth week at the Tclepix For one more· \\\•ck recent paint 
Theatre. ings of John La u rent will be on 
The Horse's Mouth, written and display at the De Cordova Museum, 
directed by Alec Juinness who plays in Lincoln. Mass. 'fhl' exhibit "ill 
the ieading role, is the story of an close February 2ti 
arti.st who is drh·en to destro) in LECTURES 
order to satisfy his desires lo create. 
1t is now showing at the Capri. "Johe Dewc>;v in the Light or Rc-
At the Exeter Street Theatre is· cent Philosophy" is Harold Wcis-
Pather Panchal! an Indian film which berg's topic for tlw firs! in a Johrt 
has won awai:ds in Cannes. San Dewey Ce ntennial Lecture Se ries at 
Francii;co, Slralfo1·d. Ontario, Van Brandc>is Univer~lty. There will be> 
couver Edinburgh, New York <:it)· eight lecturc>s. nil al 8 p.m. Admi~· 
and In~lia. This Best Foreign f'ilm sion is free. 
of the Year focuses on life in :m Isak Dlnese n, Danish author, will 
ancient Indian village. lecture at Harvard Cniversily in th(• 
Walt Disney's Sleeping Beaut y, sh Fogg Large ::\llNum Room, Friday 
years in the making. is now al the February 20, at 7:30 p.m. :vfiss Dine· 
Gary 1'hcatrc>. sen's talk is spo11sored by Radcliffe. 
\IUSIC 
Swedhh tenor Jussi Bjoerllng will 
::;ing selections from Handel, Schu· 
bert, Strauss. Bizet, Rachmaninoff, 
Sjogren. Peterson-Berger ;md others 
at Symphony Hall, Sunday, February 
22, at 3:30. Tickets are SI .6J to 
$4.40. 
Karl Muenchinger will conduct 
the Stuttgart Cha mber Orchestra in 
its first concert in Symphony Hall, 
Saturday evening, February 21. Ilan-
del, Pcrgolesi, Vivaldi and Mozart 
are on the program. 
The New England Conservatory 
Opera Department is presenting 
Verdi's Falstaff at Jordan Hall, Fri-
day, February 18. The performance 
is at 8:30 and admission is free. 
The last performances of La Bo-
heme at the Little Opera House will 
be Thursday. Saturday and Sunda~ 
of this week. each n ight al 8:Hi. 
EXUIBITS 
Harvard University's Busch-Reising 
er Museum is now showing ii col· 
lection entitled "Th e Baroqu<' Illu· 
sion." Stage designs, 1660·1850, lent 
by the Cooper Union will be on 
display February 3 to 23. 
Walter Meigs' paintings and dr:n• · 
ings arn spotlighted at the DeCor 
dova Museum from February 15 to 
March 25. Mr. Meigs was awarded 
the Grand Prize of the 1956 Boston 




10 U, \Tll \I S'l ltl<: l·:·1 
Cf. -; .9~00 
Ht1ve t1 WORLO of FIJN! 
T1<1ve/ with llTA 
Unbelievable Low Cost 
~Europe 
.,._. fNm $645 
Orient 
• 
FIRST BOSTON SHOWING 
"TIMES GONE BY" 





l(DNMORF Nr Ken.Sq 
' 11, . KE 6-0777 
CLEARANCE SALE 





HUI and Dale 
37 CENTRAL 
~or Foreign Language Courses? 
We offer world-fomol1S 
Ai-; ... imi] Foreign Languag(" Record Cotrr-.e ... 
leading to knowledge of 3000 words 
and idioms. For SALE or for RENT. 
Cin·ulors 11po11 r<'<f'"'·~' 
:\Jas.<., j ,,., .u~.!:~~!r.!~~!'s Foreign ~?m~~; .. 
~ ~ .......... -~~ 
-You're Out 
of Your Mind, 
Charlie Brown! 
The new PEANUTS book 
by Charles M. Schulz 
$JOO alNIHART 
Do K>u Think for Yourself ?tNS~~Drz~:~:r~~'0N' 
. ~ t. If you were about to buy an automobile, o D ~-Y i 5. ln buying a radio, would you be o o 
"":__ 
-
•· would you (A) study the road-test A 6 Po. • •.. .:· influenced more hy (A) low price. or A 6 
r eports in the magazines, or (B) select (B ) product features despite a 
the car that looks best to you? slightly higher price? 
2. When confronted with a menu with 
lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask 
what is in each dish, or (B) nccept the 
waiter's recommendation? 
6. When deciding on what movie to sec, 
do you usually prefer films that (A) 
are gay and diverting, or (B) have a 
social message? 
3. When invited to play an unfamiliar 
game, do you (A) refuse to play until 
you fully understand the rules, or (B 1 
pick up the rules as you go along? 
4. When invit~d to a party, do you (A) 
accept, hoping to enjoy yourself uo 
matter who attends, or (B) try to learn 
who will be there before accepting? 
..... ·:ii~N~·f. .. ····· .... ,\ 
i L~, r 1LL£j ' ~ 
..... ./ / 
· ... , ...... ·· 
7. When you run into a foreign phrase in 
a textbook, do you first (A) head for 
a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B ) 
t ry to dope out the meaning yourself? 
8. When reading the paper, do you (A) 
catch yourself concentrating on 
scandal stories, or (B) spend your t.ime 
on news and editorial matter? 
~). In choosing a filter cigarette, 
(A) are you easily swayed by 
bold claims, or (B) do you 
think for yourself and stick 
by your decision? 
If you're the kind of person who thinks fol' 
yourself . . . you use judgment in your 
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else. 
Men and women who think for themselves 
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? 
Best in the world. They know that only 
VICEROY bas a thinking man's filter and 
a smoking man's taste. 
*If you checked (A) on three out of the first 
.four questions, and (B) on f<ntr out of the last 
five .. . y0'/1. reallu think for yourself! 
C tt>~Ot Drown &I WUltamson Tob11cco Corir 
-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER • •• A SMOKING M A N'S TASTE! 
